
The Quality Education Act: Frequently Asked Questions

Why do we need to increase funding for Idaho K-12 education?

● Idaho is dead last of 50 states in K-12 funding per student
● Rural school districts lack funding for programs in welding, agricultural science, and other

career-technical fields, leaving young people without the skills to make a living
● Idaho’s kids are losing access to qualified teachers. The average teacher salary dropped by $900 in

2020 and 1 in 10 Idaho teachers left the classroom

How does the Quality Education Act address the problem?

● The initiative will raise over $300 million per year for Idaho K-12 education
● The money will go into a dedicated fund to invest in competitive teacher salaries, career-technical

education, full-day kindergarten, and other urgent priorities
● The money will NOT be used for administrator salaries
● The money will be distributed equitably around the state

How is the Quality Education Act paid for?

● Quick answer: “The initiative is paid for by restoring the corporate tax rate to what it used to be, and by
modestly increasing taxes on Idaho’s highest income earners.”

● The initiative does not raise taxes on anyone making less than $250,000 per year
● For those making over $250,000, the initiative calls only for a modest tax increase (4.495%) on

income earned above $250,000.
● For married couples, the modest tax increase only applies to income earned above $500,000.

● The initiative will return the corporate tax rate back to the rate that existed in Idaho from 1987 until 2000
(8%)

● Very few businesses pay the Idaho corporate tax.
● Most of Idaho’s corporate taxes are paid by out-of-state corporations (like Wal-Mart or

McDonald’s).

What’s the bottom line?

● The Quality Education Act will help our kids succeed by giving them more access to strong programs
and qualified teachers, and it’s paid for with no new taxes on anyone making under $250,000 per year.

Learn more at reclaimidaho.org


